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 Formula Kart Stars



 All About Pro Kart Racing | Indoor Leagues & Betting



 Welcome to our site, read all about formula kart racing. Learn about the history, rules, and how to bet free on Pro karting championship and win real money. Welcome to our site on formula karts. You will get to learn about all things formula karts. Join us on the ride and you will be blown by the wealth of information you will get. Let us teach you all about kart racing and learn how legal casinos can be used to win real money.











 The Beginnings
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 Kart racing is a type of racing done in a comparatively small four-wheeled vehicle called a go-kart. The vehicle was first created by Art Inhalation in 1956 in Los Angeles. His one-off creation served as an inspiration for Duffy Livingstone and Roy Debrow who started Go Kart Manufacturing, Co., Inc in 1958. These two men went on to create their versions of the go-kart, using engines that were not expensive from the West Bend rotary lawn mower venture.
The first official go-kart racing had taken place in 1957 in the Rose Bowl, Pasadena, California. The organized racing was done using self-built go-karts. Presently, over 1.6 billion people in the world have raced go-karts. The numbers keep increasing though as people get to know and enjoy the sport especially indoor karting. Kart racing pro is also widely acknowledged.
Kart racing pro is regulated by the FIA under the CIK name. Anyone from the age of 8 is permitted to get a license for the racing. Other bodies in the United States regulate kart racing. In the United Kingdom, most of the kart racing is regulated by the MSA (Motor Sports Association). In Australia, Kart racing is checked by the Australian Karting Association representing the FIA and CAMS.
There is an annual manual which usually contains the rules and regulations for race meetings and drivers. Children can start training for kart racing pro from the age of 7 or 8. At the end of 15-16, the driver attains senior status. One of the most basic rules is the license requirement. A kart racing pro should also engage in the game fairly. The racer should also have all the safety gear needed for a race. Permission should also be taken from the racer’s school if classes have to be missed for a competition.






















 What is Indoor Go-Kart Racing?



 Indoor karting racing is a regular racing in a climate-contained environment. This definition simply means the tracks for racing are indoor. This type of kart racing is popular and a typical indoor kart racing lasts for about 10 minutes. The indoor karts used to race are usually powered by electric motors.
Indoor Go Kart racing has its own rules and many people love riding their go-karts in an indoor venue. These tracks also have this own races and leagues. There is even an Indoor Karting World Championship (IKWC) played by Indoor go-kart racing pros.












 Las Vegas Championship










 Las Vegas is a popular stage for karting events. There is an abundance of practice venues, local events, and championships in the exotic Las Vegas. Las Vegas Championships especially the worldwide events are usually held at the Las Vegas Motor Speedway on 6000 Las Vegas Blvd N. The availability of this track is probably why a lot of championships are held in the city or it might just the exotic lure and the numerous chances for sports betting.


















 Formula Karting Championships – Main Pro Events










 The CIK-FIA organizes the main events for kart racing pros. The body is the karting commission of the FIA which is the governing body of the world motorsports. So, if you want to prove yourself as a kart racing pro, you have to win one of their formula karting championships.
You can, however, also enjoy this sport and win real money at an online casino by betting on pro karting, dirt kart races, and other leagues. When placing your wagers at an online casino, ensure you take note of factors like the environment, the driver’s skill, and the track. The weather and the environment in which a karting event takes place plays a major role in how the event will turn out. The driver’s skill and the type of track will help you determine who to place your bet on.
Sports betting comes with its wins and its losses but if you use casino bonuses, you are most likely to gain more than you lose. This advantage can only be gotten from an online casino with no deposit casino bonus. You should also ensure that you place your bet at a legal casino with huge casino bonuses so you are insured for payout when you start winning money.



















 Some of the most famous Formula One drivers started their careers in karting. A lot of them agree that karting is a great springboard into the driving career. Here are ten of these famous drivers:
	Ayrton Senna

	Michael Schumacher

	Lewis Hamilton

	Jules Bianchi

	Mark Webber

	Sebestian Vettel

	Kimi Raikkonen

	Max Verstappen

	Daniil Kvyat
















 10 Famous Drivers Who Started With Karting
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